Roy Golding
Drum Tutor
Instruments
Drums, Cajon, Steel Pans and Bass Guitar.
Biography
Roy has been drumming professionally since the age of 17 playing in numerous soul, pop, rock and funk
bands. His love for drumming has seen him perform in cabaret, theatre, cruises, functions, Leisure park,
hotels and studios all over the UK and Europe. For a number of years Roy has managed and musically directed his own successful function bands experimenting with both acoustic and electronic drum kits. Roy
started teaching drums at YMS Canterbury in 2003 and since then he has created several other unique
opportunities for the students including a successful YMS Steel Band and two rock & pop bands. Roy is
delighted to be sharing his love of music as part of the team at Your Music School.
Interests and Hobbies
Roy likes to keep up with the latest technology and gadgetry. He is currently in the process of building his
own recording studio at home and has been known to write his own material. Family time is important to
Roy and he makes the most of his spare time with family holidays.
Something you won’t know
Roy worked for Haven holidays for 7 years as a resident drummer. During that time he was talked into
dressing up as sporty spice appearing on stage for a weekly dance routine.
Professional Performance Work
Roy currently performs with the Soul Monkeys, The Andy Garrett All Stars Blues Band, Switch and The YMS
Steel Band as a drummer, sound engineer, backing vocalist and musical director.
Teaching Experience
Primarily based here at YMS, Roy also teaches at Ospringe Primary School, King Ethelbert, The Canterbury
Academy, St Christopher’s Primary school & Highworth Grammar. Roy also leads workshops and CPD
( Continuous Professional Development) in sound tech, steel pans and recording studio skills.
Contact
rgolding@yourmusicschool.co.uk

